
STORK WINS IN RACE WITH
DEATH DURING NOVEMBER

There were 18,812 Births, 778 Still-
births and 8,838 Deaths?A Not-
able Increase in the Mortality Bate
From Diphtheria

The stork won out iu the race with
ileath iu Pennsylvania last November,
according to the reports just tabulated
at the State Health Department for
that month by two to one and then
come. During the month there were
8,856 deaths and 18,812 births, with
778 still births.

Despite the fact that anti-toxine is
furnished free by the State, the num-

ber of deaths from diphtheria was larg-
er than usual, being more thau deaths
from all of the other communicable dis-
eases combined. The following were

the causes of death and the number
of deaths during the month:

Typhoid fever, 123; scarlet fever,
45; iliphtheria, 264; measles, 36;
whooping cough, 46; influenza, 38; ma-
laria, 2; tuberculosis of* lungs, 610;

1 tuberculosis of other organs, 101; can-

cer, 476; diabetes, S3; meningitis, 38;
acute anterior poliomyelitis, 4; pneu-
monia, 828; diarrhoea and enteritis, un-

der 2 years, 359; diarrhoea and enterit-
is, over 2 years, 86; Bright's disease
and nephritis, 793; early infancy,
573; suicide, 77; accidents iu mines,

78; railway injuries, 92; other forms

of violence, 563; all other diseases,

3,541.

LATE WAR NEWS SUMMARY
Continued From Flrit

paign in the Carpathians, on the ground

that it probably willdecide the mastery

of this region for the remainder of the
war. Should Austria gain a definite vic-

tory here they would be freed from the

menace of Invasion.
In Poland and West Valicia, the

Vienna statement says the situation is

unchanged. Petrograd dispatches agree

that a battle of almost unexempled fury
is in progress along the Warsaw front

with the issue yet to be determined.
Desultory lighting is in progress in

the Argonne and Alsace but elsewhere

in the western war zone activity is di-
minishing. The German attack in Flan-
ders, although leading to several days

of brisk fighting, has not developed into
an Important engagement and apparent-
ly the onslaught has been abandoned.

WIRELESS PREVENTS BLOWING
UP OF FRENCH LINE STEAMER

Paris, Fob. 5, 2 A. M.?A plot to

blow up the French line steamer L«a

Champagne, which has arrived at Cor-
unna, Spain from Mexico, was frustrat-
ed by a wireless message received
aboard the ship on January 19, accord-
ing to the "Journal's" Madrid corre-

spondent.
.Reports made by officers of the ves-

sel when it landed are said to have
stated that the information given in
the wireless message was that a man

aboard, believed to be a German, in-
tended to destroy the ship. Prompt
measures wore taken by the captain and
the man was arrested. Five dynamite
bombs, the correspondeut says, were
found in his trunk.

Japs Seize Norwegian Steamer
Tokio, Feb. 6.?Japanese warships

have seized the Norwegian steamer
Cbrifcian Bors on the allegation that
they found some irregularity in her
papers. She has been turned over to the
jrrize court at Sasabo. The Christian
ißors sailed from Shanghai January 26
for San Francisco by way of Japanese
porte.

Germans Brand Report as False
Berlin, By Wireless to London, Feb.

?, 9.50 A. M.?Officials here have
branded as false the report printed in
the Bucharest newspaper "Adeveral"
that Germany had requested Bulgaria
to attack Rumania if Rumania took
the field against Austio-Hungary.

NORMAL WEATHER COMING

Freezing Temperature Holds Back
Water Avoiding Flood

Once again the weather has consid-
ered to'keep off a pending flood in the
Susquehanna valley. TheTe is consider-
able snow still remaining in the valley
and precipitation last night averaged
about half an inch, but the tem[>crature

remained near freezing point and most
of the rainfall was held back.

To-day was rather warm but clouds
obscured the sun and there was very
little chance for a run off of snow
water. E. R. Demain, local weather ob-
server, issued a river bulletin this morn-
ing forecasting a slight fail in the main

river and the tributaries. The stage here
this morning was 7 feet.

The storm has passed off to the north
and weather indications to-day are that
normal winter weather will prevail for
three or four days. The skies will clear
to-nii?ht and the temperature will drop
to about 25 degrees.

BIBLE STUDY MEETING

John Farmer Presides at Gathering of
Class of Pine Street Church

The weekly Bible study meeting of
01 rs. John Y. Boyd's Bible elass of the
Pine Street Presbyterian church was
iheld last at 8 o'clock at the
home of Dr. and Mrsfl Eisenberg, Fif-
teenth and Market streets. John Farmer
presided. The attendance was laTge.
The meetings ihave been held Friday
nights since the close of the Stoug'h
campaign. .

Movements of Steamer Dacia
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 6.?The steamer

Dacia, en route from Galveston to Rot-
terdam with cotton, is due to arrive
here to-morrow morning. She was re-
ported to-day as having passed Hat-
ter as anil on her way up the coast at a
ten knot s| eed. Great Britain has an-
nounced the Dacia would be seized.

Bank Reserve Shows Decrease
New York, Feb. 6.?The statement

of the acitual condition of -clearing
house banks ami trust companies for
the week shows that they hold $143,-
991,580 reserve in excess of legal re-
quirements. This is a decrease of $268,-
350 from last week.

Chicago Board 6f Trade Closing
Chicago, Feb. 6.?('lose:
Wheat- Mav 163 1-4; July 139 5-8.
Corn?Mav 79 7-8; July 81 5-8.
Oats?May 60 1-8; July 57 1-8.
Pork?May 19.27; July 19.67.
Lard?Mav 11.10; Julv 11.25.

Bibs?May 10.25; July' lo.so.
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GERMANY NOT TO
SEIZEJ. S. SHIPS

CMtliu4 Prom Ftrat PKft

fees to close even the English Channel
to neutral commerce, and site does not
intend to molest or seize American ves-
sels laden with foodstuffs for the civil-
ian population of enemy countries; it
is to be hoped that England will not
make necessary a reconsideration of
this attitude by seizing American ships
like the Wilhelmina.

Will Destroy Ships of Enemy
"Germany doee, however, announce

to the world that it proposes to con-
tinue to destroy ships belonging to the
enemy, and it adds the notification to
neutral powers that, on account of the
facts that British ships are employing
neutral flags, according to secret in-
structions now known to have been is-
sued by the British government, bona
fide neutral vessels may actually be en-
dangered.

"Although, according to well under-
stood and universally accepted usages

of warfare, naval vessels are perfectly
justified in destroying merchantmen of
the enemy, the German government
now sees fit to issue simply a general
reminder to that effect, stating the
actual radius of operations of the Ger-
man submarines.

14 FIRMS BID ON AUTO
FIRE MACHINES FOR CITY

Cntliud From Ftmt Pace.

of Philaidtplphia, put in a blanket bid
offering the desired five pieces of fire
apparatus for the sum oif SIB,OOO. Tho

.'Morton Truck & Tractor Company, oif
this city, put in a similar proposal in
addition to its detailed bid.

The bids on the tractors for the
steamers were as follows: Couple-Gear
Freight Wheel Company, $4,000 each;
Morton Truck & Tractor Oomipany,
Harririburg, $3,150; American-Ut-
Frnnce Fire Engine Company, $4,000;
American & British Manufacturing
Company, $4 ,250; Front-Drive Tractor
tympany, New York City, $4,112;
James Boyd & Brother, $3,500 each.

Bids on Tractor for Truck
These were the proposals on the Min-

gle tractor for the aerial truck: Ahrens-
Fox Fire Engine Company, $4,350;
Harwcod-Barley Manufacturing Com-
pany, $3,600; Morton Truck & Tractor
Company, $3,600; American-ljaFrance
Fire Engine Company, $4,000; Front-
Drive Tractor Company, $3,787.

A bid of the Morton Truck & Tractor
Company, of this city, which last fall
furnisl'.elt one of the two motor chem-
ical wagons the city now is using, dif-
fers somewhat from that submitte 1 six
months ago. On one combination wag-
on S6OO more now is asked thau under
proposals submitted last year.

DRIVER DIES IN CRASH
OF JERSHEY CAR

ONtlnH Pion Pint Fas*
until 7 o'clock this morning. To-dny
he is in bed. His jnhysician said, how-

ever, he is chiefly in need of rest.

Ira Kohr had been in the employ of
Milton S. Hershev aimost ten yea/8 and
during tie last six years was the choco-
late king's private chauffeur. He trav-

eled with his employer on nil the lat-
ter 's auto tours and was well liked by
the millionaire manufacturer.

Kohr 1b Widow Heartbroken
Kohr was married and lived on

Caracas avenue, Hershey. Mrs. Koh#

to-day wag hearbroken over the acci-
dent. Before her marriage twelve years
ago sho was Miss Fannie Emerick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Emer-

ick, her father being a contractor at

Swatara Station.
The chauffeur was one of three chil-

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kohr,
who live on the Shope farm just back
of Highspire. He was the father of
three children, two daughters and a son,
the oldest of which is 11 years and the
youngest 5.

MEX:c¥IipoTACUTE
Members of Diplomatic Corps at Mex-

ico City Threaten to Quit On
Account of Carranza

By Associated Press.

Washington, Feb. 6.?Administration
officials and the diplomatic representa-
tives of foreign governments were keen-ly watching for developments to-day in
the acute situation i:t Mexico City
where many meiubets of the diplomatic
corps threaten to quit because of se-
rious friction with the Carranza gov-
ernment.

The advisability of united action for
the withdrawal of all foreign legations
iii the Mexican capital because of the
difficulty of communication and the al-
leged slight respect shown them by, the
Carranza authorities already has been
suggested to their home governments
by diplomats of some leading European
nations. This would leave the interests
of foreign countries in Mexico in !
charge of consular officers there bv vir-!
tually severing diplomatic relations \
with the southern republic. A critical i
feature of the situation is the threaten- |
ed deportation of the Spanish Minister
for affording asylum to Angel De Caso. <
confidential agent of the Spanish gov- j
ernnient, accused of complicity in the ;
Villa movement.

LOST I.N AITiDEXTS '

Lrbor Depai".;uent r.eports :t6,123 Mis-
bnj»s in 30 Industries in 11)14

More than n million dollars was lostthrough acr'.ieuts in the various indus-
tries in iViii;. \ Ivauia during 1914. Thellguros compiled by the Bureau of Stat-
in. ics of ;!.e Department of Labor and j

M.d>v that during 1914. the
I'rs". year i'i which uie new bureau

B*' -K '' l:' l :i:;-res, 3:>,12 6 accidents
oiiurrfri in the Mventv classes into
w.itch the indy.-tries enumerated in tiie
State laws have been d'. idea.

These accidents occurred among in-l
dustries employing 1,086,508 employ/s
and resulted in a loss of 126,321 davs,
which, being reduced to a cash basis, is
calculated at $ 1,045,./03.5)6 lost in
wages.

The largest number of accidents oc-
curred iu tiie metal industries, which
are rated as e: . 10.. in;; 4 ,'3,176 per Jsons. The less i:: wages due lo acci- '
dents in t' 's i; d.t try amounted to
$547,025.62. 1 public service clasiej
the accidents numbered 14.167, causing
a wa.e Ui?s of 5358.299.30. The
quarries and mines reports show 881
accidents oeeurrirg among 12,638
men, and a loss in wages of $13,?
104.15. The reports, however, do not
include the re, oris oh accidents made
to the l^-; artment of 'Mines or the pub-
lic Service Commission.

Details of other accidents follow:
Building t/a.V's, 74 9 and loss in wages
of $13,918.10; nursery establishments.
7 and $147.40; engineering and labor-
atories, 52 and $457.45; chemicals,
52S and $9,564.44; clay, glass and
stone products, 1,046 and $24,368.30;
clothing, 55 a'-'d $396.59; food prod-
ucts. 275 and $5,692.30; leather and
rubber goods, 201 and $4,044.10; liq-
uors, 41 and $1,553.25; lumber, 261
and $5,440.45; paper, 300 and
$4 .683; printing trades. 111 and
$302.20; textiles, 386 and $7,172.85; i
laundries, 17 and $595.40; tobacco,!
18 and 5583.66; unclassified products,
10 and $294.40.

PROP. STEELE AT SCHOOL

Assumes Charge After Illness Which
Lasted Since Thanksgiving Day

Prof. William S. Steele, principal ofI
the Central High school, who lias been
ill since Thanksgiving Day, spent a few
hours at the school on Thursday, it be-
ing Ilia first visit to the school, since
his illness. He was confined to his bed
at his home, 1622 State street, until

about three Weeks ago.
'He immediately assumed personal

eharge ol the affairs of the school and
sent his first request to the School i
Board last evening, asking that the
board fix April 9, as the date when
members of the senior class must have
conditions removed. The request was
granted. If all of the back work is not
made up by that time by the members
of the graduating class, they will be
dropped to the junior class. The date
for graduation has not yet been fixed.

SIO,OOO for Anti-trust Law Violators
By Associated Press.

New York, Feb. 6.?Fines aggregating
$16,000 were imposed to-day by the
Federal District Court upon six mem-
bers of the Eastern Box Board Club,
who entered pleas of nolle contendre
yesterday to indictments charging vio-
lation of the Sherman anti-trust law.
The six men were charged with combin-
ing illegally and conspiring to restrain
tradu by curtailing their output and
fixing prices. Thirteen others wcro
also indicted.

Bill to Increase State Police
A bill, it was learned to-day, will

shortly be presented in the 'House of
Representatives of Pennsylvania for
the increase of the State police by a
hundred men, or two 'more companies.
At the last session Speaker Ambler was
sponsor for a measure to incroase the
force, but this . failed in t)he House
through the inability to muwter the re-
quired constitutional majority of 104
members in its favor.

"The warning may also be taken as
in the nature of an answer to the of-
fer of a prize of 500 pounds, made in
England for the first British merchant-
ship that should succeed in rammiag
and sinking a German submarine, an of-
fer calculated to revive the long aban-
doned practice of privateering."

Waters in Danger Zone

SHIP PURCHASE BILL FICHT
Wilson Senators AgTee to Clark's Mo-

tion in Order to Get Amended
Measure Before Senate

By Associated Press.

Washington, Feb. 6.?Administra-
tion Senators agreed to-day it would be
(impossible to recommit the ship pur-
chase bill with instructions for its modi-
flea t it)nand determined their only course
to get an amended bill oefore the Sen-
ate is to yield to Senator Clarke's mo-
tion, which threw the Democratic ranks
lilt o confusion.

They will then press Senator Gore's
motion to discharge the Commerce Com-
mittee from consideration of a substi-
tute bill containing amendments satis-
factory to progressive Republican Sen-
ators. They are confident that Senators
Xorris, Kenvoii and LaFollette will
vote for this motion. Senator New-
lutids also will be here ami they expect
to carry that motion without the aid
of the Vice President.

Determination to resort to this pro-
gram was reached when the word camo
to-day that Senator Smith could not
return in time to aid the Democrats
in tlieir struggle fo: the bill. Without
his vote. Senator Klethor's nioti.ui to

recommit witli instructions would be de-
feated by a majority of one.

What will be the fate of the bill
after it has been returned to the stage
of general debate next week still is

problematical. .SevWal Democratic
iende-s declare t!i will ccr.tiuue
until March 4 without cessation if the
Republican opposition continues. Re-
publican leaders gave r-newod assur-
ances thrt no quarter could be expected
from their side in the controversy.

CATTLE DISEASE (|i Ai!.\\Tl\K

Yards iu Many Eij Cities Ordered to

Ba Cl;lcJ
By Associated J'rest.

Washington, Feb. ti. ?As i'e result
of the discovery of foot ami nrju a in-

fect! en in l hi.-a linlia.napoli?. Louis-
viHe, sr-jffalo, i ."i.-;r ii;l ' . Jersey City,
Pittsburg.i and i ;>!;ui v'co Depart-
ment of Agr!; - .i" UiV la .iy »? : acted
its inspectors tj dose yard- in those
cities to into state meat of live
"lock after 'ii' in transit has
been iii. posed of.

I. Ips from the fjui an I ni
#

.it'h dis-
i -e in the i.reset outbreak th:is far
I:.w a^rogat:. 1 $3,399,110, according
.o I'm Bitrca'.; AuUc.il li'.dtt.-try. Tho
cut'-mik of i'ik- di.-i.'. ?, the most ex
trnni-ve ever Ur.j'..'ii ia United
States, now srem- to he under control,
us a wini 1: of e vigoious policy of
rradie.-oou fjl!j-.\u.l, t'.ic bureau states.
There have been slaughtered 4 6,2tiS
cwttle, 47,7 25 sv,!ne, 7,151 sheep and
22 go.! So far the losses have hail
r.o ni. .rc.'iab'.e general effect on the
country's total supply of meat and
dairy animal J.

WOMAN7 MM:-, BLOOD IX FIGHT

Scrap of Females on Market Square In-
terrupted by Policeman

When Patrolman MiHigan, on duty
at Kaufman's f-'L)re, 9 Nerth Market
Square, at 10 o'clock this morning
looked out of the dcor lie saw, ?so be
testificl in police court before Mayor
Royal this a:teru;.on, ? Elizabeth Chris-
topher strike Roaie Stubin»ky iu the
face so hard that b'oo.l flowed.

He took both women to Police Head
quarters. Both claimed the other start-

ed the affair and Mayor Royal dis-
charged them, this afternoon.

EGGS REMAIN AT CENTS

There Is a Possibility, However, of a
Decline in the Coming Week

After the remarkable drop of 18
cents a dozen in the price of eggs to
32 cents between tne first of the year
and last Saturday, the price has re-
mained unchanged and purchasers in
the city markets this morning paid the
same price as a week ago. The egg
supply remained about the same.

Prospects of a further drop next
week are Lot remote, however, as there
was warm weather during the present
week and there it every indication
that the early days of next week will
be fair and of normal temperature.

School Patrons' Day February 19
The Harrisburg School Board has set

aside February 19 as patrons' day in
tho local district. Parents of the pu-
pils are invited to the schools on that
day. In many instances entertainments
are given and in others the schools are
dismissed at recess time in tho after-
noon nnd the parents and teachers hold
r meeting.

Nine Injured In Elevat«d Crash
By Associated Press,

New York, Feb. 6.?A local train
and an express on the Ninth avenue ele-
vated line collided at Fiftieth street
during the rush hour this morning. Nine
persons were injured. The forward car
of one train and the rear car of the
other were burned to the trucks.

Got Full Description
Dyer?Higbee was one of the best

men that ever lived. Ryer?How do
you know 11 Dyer?l married his widow.
?Town Topics.

The official text of the German ad-
miralty proclamation, transmitted by
Ambassador Gerard to the State De-
partment to-day, reveals that naviga-
tion routes to tjie north of tlie Shetland
Islands and the eastern part of the
North Sea, as well as a strip of thirty
nautical miles along the Dutch coa*t,
are not in the danger zone but that tho
waters directly around Great Britain
and Ireland comprise the prohibited
areas. This differs from the published
report.

French Press Indignant
Paris, Feb. 6, 5.15 A. M.?The Ger-

man Admiralty's proclamation includ-ing in the war zone the waters sur
rounding the British Isles has provoked
an outburst of indignation in the
French press, although it is hailed gen-
erally as an indication that Germany is
beginning to And her situation desper-
ate.

Christiana, Via Copenhagen and
Loudon, Feb. 6, 3.55 A. M.?The opin-
ion expressed by many here is that Ger- i
many is not likely to put her threat of !
a blockade into force against neutral
countries. A director of tho Northern
Ship Owners' Association stated to-day
that Germany's notification would bo
received as a friendly caution.

The "Morgenbladet" in an editorial |
says it considers that there is no rea- \u25a0
son to supprse Germany intends te
paralyze neutral trade and that the !
sinking of neutral snips in waters arbi- '
trarily declared to be in the war area
is an experiment which Germany hard '
ly is likely to undertake. Neutral
powers, adds the paper, certai ly will
protest clauses imperilling their ue.i- 1
trality.

Amsterdam, Via London, Feb. 5,
9.10 I". M.?An extraordinary meeting
of the Cabinet was held at The liiiigus j
to-day, according to " Handelab'a.l," i
at which Germany s statement regard- !
ing the treatment that is to be accord- 1
ed enemy's shipping was discussed-1
No decision was reached as to the !
Dutch government's stand, the newspa-
per adds, as a large number of points j
in the German statement were regarded ;
as requiring explanation.

Another meeting will be held shortlv
to again discuss the subject.

Sweden May Make Prote.it
Stockholm, Via London, Feb. 6, '

9.45 A. M.?lndignation is expressed
bv the Swedish press because of Gpr
inany's proclamation relative to a
blockade of the British Isles. The be-
lief is expressed that it will result in
the government making a protest to
Berlin.

The "Dagens Nyheler," which is in j
close touch with the Foreign Office, de- \
clares England's regulation in regard ,
to neutral shipping in the North sea
caused annoyance, but that it guaran- 1
teed traffic would be safe on certain
routes. The paper says that, while j
Swedish vessels suffered severely from
German mine laying, the latest order I
"beats the record by declaring the
most extensively used waters a closed
sea and threatening neutral ships with
torpedoes."

Dignity of Neutrals Ignored

Rome, Feb. 6.?Commenting on Ger-
man measures against neutral ships,
the ''Tribuna" declares Germany does
not take into account the rights or even
the dignity of neturals, while Great
Britain gave satisfaction to protests
made by the United States and Italy,
granting the latter the right to main- '
tain the distinction between absolute ,
and conditional contraband. Continu- j
ing, the paper says:

"Germany can be assured that some
neutral powers will refuse to accept j
her ruling under which the established
custom of examination at sea of neu-
tral vessels is abandoned and peaceful
neutral ships are put in the same cate-
gory as hostile vessels. This will evoke

protest from some neutrals. If Ger-
many finds that she has been dam-
aged by certain British measures she
should answer with reprisals damaging
to Great Britain, but not striking at

neutral powers in the movements of
their ships or the lives of their sub-
jects."

JOHN D., SR., GETS HIS FEE

Signs Receipt Tor Services As Witness
In Federal Industrial Probe

New York, Feb. 6.?With Seth Low,
former Mayor of New York City, as the
final witness at the present hearing the
Federal Commission on Industrial Rela-

to-day planned to hold its next

session in Chicago where transportation
problems will be subject to inquiry.

It was learned to-day that after John
D. Rockefeller left the witness stand
yesterday he- was handed by the ser-
geant-at-arms a check for $5, of which
$2 was witness feet and $3 was mile-
age. Mr. Rockefeller signed a receipt
in a sprawling shaky hand.

Mr. Carnegie was so busy with
photographers after he left the stand
that he forgot his check for $2. It
will be mailed to him to-day.

The first witness to-day was Freder-
ick A. Cleveland, difector of the Bu-
reau of Municipal Research. Mr. Cleve-
land saiil lie had requested to be allow-
ed to testify for the purpose of refut-
ing statements reflecting upon the in-
tegrity of the witness and his associ-
ates made during the investigation.

A Special Representative of
the Pictorial Review Co.
Will Be at Our Pattern

Dept. On Monday W J
Mrs. Bellamy has already won many friends in Harrisburg fjl i \ /if JsMMthrough the excellent advice that she lias given from time to time if-Jw/!'-, \/ I Ion the proper selection of paper patterns. ' V;/ U 1 reS?®*?®
The patent cutting and construction guides furnished only with 4' ji J/ 1 usSslblPictorial Review Patterns save time, labor and nfaterial in all ""''|^yKSoH
Mrs. Bellamy will be here only on Monday. Will you meet her? <d|Pppa

W Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. ? i&'<r4r?lT "V

t \

Next Week's Events In the Mill and
Factory Sale

Beginning Monday many notable values that have not been announced heretofore will go
into the Mill and Factory Sale at prices indicating the most unusual savings of the winter.
Every fresh item, uo niatter how low the price, represents a standard of quality that we are
proud to stand back of.

Don't miss next week's specials in the Mill and Factory Sale.

The most remarkable sale of books in bookdom's history occurs on Tues-
day of next wedk when we shall sell thousands of books from the late H. B.
Claflin Co. stock at almost incredibly low prices.

Imagine a sale which embraces sixteen thousand brand new books?at just
about 25 per cent, of publishers' prices.

Details in Monday evening's and Tuesday morning's papers.

"BUNDLE DA Y" GIFTS FOR NEW YORK'S POOR AND
NOTED SOCIETY WOMEN

~~

IOR.

New York city Is making one of the greatest donations to charity In its history. Fifteen hundred wagons are work-
ing overtime to collect the hundreds of thousands of bundles of clothing and food contributed by an many individual*
und families on the first "bundle day" of the municipal calendar. Some of the drivers reported American flags in front
of practically every buiidiug in their sections on the first rounds of collection, this being the official signal of the wait-
ing bundle. As fast as they were gathered the bundles were piled up In the headquarters of the Bnndie Day Commit-
tee. in the various police stations of the fiveboroughs, school buildings, railroad terminals, theatres and in many privately

owned buildings of various kinds set aside for the day as "bundle stations." The response of the public to the call for
help for the needy thousands has exceeded the most optimistic hopes of the promoters of the movement. In the accom-
panying illustration is shown some of the bundles collected for the poor and society women leading in the charity scheme.

NO NEW JMOB AT TECH
School Board Again Postpones Action

on Request of Present

Employes

Action on appointing another janitor
for the Technical High school was again
postponed last night by the School
Board. The building committeo form-

erly recommended the appointment of a
man last month after considering a re-
quest from the Tech .janitors since Au-
gust. It was laid over at the time the
report was submitted and again post-
poned last evening.

An opinion from M. W. Jacobs, so-

licitor for the board, that a man's
school resilience is where his family re-
srides, was received and Secretary Ham-

mclbaugh was instructed to collect tu-
ition from several persons who claimed
legal residence in the city by renting a
room when the family resided in River-
side.

| A contract for 70,000 book overs
was let to the Holden Bookcover Com-
pany. Of tho lot 65,000 will cast.
$13.50 a thousand, 2,500 will cost
$27.50 a thousand, ami 2,500 will post

$37.50 a thousand.
Bills amounting to $3,382.42 wore

ordered paid. A report from the Cen-
tral High school domewtic science de-
partment showed that exclusive of heat

ami materials the cost per pupil was
about one cent a lesson for the last
three months.

Make Progress on Rating Bureau
Much progress is being made in the

installation of the Credit Rating Bu-
reau by the Harrisburg Chamber ot

Commerce for the benefit of such of its
membership as enroll for that branch
of its activities.

The expert installing th.3 system for
the Chamber is busy calling on inter-
ested members and conferring with
them at the office.

WILL BE WEDDED TO-MORROW

Pauline Brenner and Joseph Ooplinsky

to Be Married at Synagogue

'Miss Pauline Brenner, daughter of
Mir. and l.\lirs. Morris Brenner, 617
Boas street, will bo married to Joseph
Copliuky to-morrow evening ait 6

o'clock at the Kasher Israel synagogue
by 'Rabbi Louis Siiver. Sihe will wear
wihite satin, with a silver tunic and a
tulle veil and will carry bride's roses
and valley lilies.

Tho maid of honor will be 'Miss
Esther Brenner, of Baltimore, and the
\u25a0bridesmaids, Bessie Kerson, Reba (Ahul-
man, Ida Kremer, Sayde \u25a0Cohen, Pauline

\u25a0Letsitz, of Reading, and Sin lonia Bloom,
of Mount Cnrtnel. All will wear pimk
dresses and carry pink flowers.

Tho best man will be Samuel IBren-
nor, and the ushers, Henry and Ephraim
Brenner, Samuel Adlestoin, Benjamin
Ohapkin, Harney Gurewitz and Joe

Cohen. The flower girls will be Esther
and Freda Breniner and Sophia Cop-
linky.

There will be a reception at the
bride's home following the ceremony,
with a hundred guests. Following a
trip to Washington nnd Baltimore
the couple will take up their residence
\u25a0in tihis city.

MEET AT PLEASANT VIEW

Parent-Teachers' Association Decides to
Gather Semi-Monthly

A meeting of the Parent-Teachers'
Association of the First District of

\u25a0Susquehanna township was held last
! evening in the Pleasant View High
school, Twentieth and Forster streets.

Mrs. C. G. Flower, the president,
matde an address. Other sjieakers wero
Captain George F. Lunvb and Amos F.
Henry, president of the School Board.

The attendance was 150. The other
features of the program were recita-
tions and music.

The next meeting will be held the
third Friday of February, the associ-
ation having decided to hold semi-
monthly meetings.

Question of Direction
"When I started out in life," said

Mr. Ihistin Stax, "1 was full of ideal-
istic theories. I was determined that
1 would never take an unfair advant-
age i-f any man."

"But you had to sacrifice some of
your ideals," suggested Miss Cayenne.

"Ob, yes. A mail must be practical,
you know. 1 have reached a point
where I can afford to be indifferent to
criticism. 1 began at the bottom and
worked mv way up."

"Perhaps. But are you sure you
didn't begin at the tap and slide
down?"? Washington Star.

JMuenstcrberg Mastered
Dad (from the hail)?Why, Marjo-

rie, how dim the light is in here!
FrddVly (the fiance, not a college

graduate in vain) ?Yes, sir. Professor
'Muensterberg has a theory that bril-
liant light benumbs the intellect. We
are experimenting to find the degroo of
illumination by which the attention is
kcipt vivid and the mental functions
active.?ljondon Standard.

Only One Flavor
"I never take any other flavor in ice

cream or soda water than vanilla,"
said ihe Bostou girl to her New York
cousin.

"Are you so fond of.it as that!"
"Not exactly, but it is obtained from

a, bean, you know. "?St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

A Family Jar
"I suppose you know I came near

marrying Jim Wombat tyefore I mar-

ried you."
"Yes, I know it," said the goaded

husband. "He rubs it into me every
time' he gets a chance."?Kansas City
Journal.

Then He Was Fired
Father ?1 cannot give you my

daughter, my dear sir. I am mighty par-
ticular in such things.

Suitor ?Oh, pshaw! Now, I am not
in the least so. ?Meggendorfer Blatter.
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